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Abstract
Magplane “MagTrain”, a novel medium to high speed train system powered by linear synchronous motors,
is under development with the purpose to fill a niche in the intercity transportation market. The system
is designed to carry a capacity of 12,000 passengers per hour per direction. The system can be installed
on new transit lines or provide a seamless retrofit on existing track. A linear motor is attached to the
sleepers between the tracks. A set of permanent magnet arrays are secured to the bottom of each vehicle
bogie. The magnet arrays interact with the linear motor to provide propulsion. Motor drive cabinets distributed along the track provide required output voltage and frequency to control the speed. There is no
third rail or unsightly catenary system as the system does not require on board power for propulsion. The
MagTrain system will significantly reduce vehicle weight and energy consumption. This paper briefly describes the MagTrain design, motor drives, and global control.

1. Introduction
Global warming is becoming one of most alarming environmental issues that we must face and act responsibly. Passenger and freight transportation has been determined to be a major contributor to the
warming of the environment. According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA)
reports, the use of trains has doubled in the last 35 years, and by 2030, trains will be responsible for about
one-third of all particulate pollution in the air from the transportation sector, unless more protective solutions are found and standards are put in place [1].
Linear motor propulsion systems can completely resolve the pollution issue with the least disruption to
the environment and lowest installed costs. These systems operate on magnetic fields and therefore are
noiseless, pollution free and have no moving parts to wear out. There are basically two types of linear
motors: the short primary linear induction motor (LIM) and the long primary linear synchronous motor
(LSM) [2]. The LIM utilizes a very simple reaction rail track, third-rail power pickup on the vehicle, and
passive guideway rails which simplifies the track switches. Vehicles with different design and performance
parameters are easily adaptable without changes to the guideway.
The LIM was developed to be used for the Chubu HSST (Maglev) and Linear Metro for urban transport in
Japan. It is also used by Bombardier Transportation in the driverless Advanced Rapid Transit (ART) system
to access New York's JFK International Airport. Similar systems are operating in Kuala Lumpur Transit
Malaysia, and on the Vancouver SkyTrain Millennium Line, Toronto Scarborough Light Rail in Canada [3].
A significant advantage of the LIM drive is that the on-board power conditioning system and construction
is very similar to that used in conventional urban and high speed electric railway vehicles. Many of the

power conditioning equipment system sections and components are common, and there exists a
significant database of practical experience and design with manufacturers and line operators. The basic
technology has been well established, and the technical step to move from rotary induction motor drives
for steel-wheel vehicles to LIM propulsion is not large. The incentive for this transition to LIM propulsion
is the all-weather capability to negotiate tight curves and steep grades, and meet precise stopping
requirements with high deceleration that is not possible with power-driven steel-wheels. The transition
provides improvement in service and ride quality, and meets the expectations of safety and reliability for
transit systems.
However, the energy efficiency of the LIM is lower than the rotary induction motor with much smaller air
gap between the stator winding and the rotor. The on-board LIM primary winding provides all the power
that generates the gap field and the induced currents in the reaction rail, and the on-board powering
equipment weight limits the operational speed capability of the LIM-driven system to 160km/h with a
practical speed at 120km/h.
In comparison, the LSM using the passive permanent magnets for the field winding should be more
efficient than the LIM, and there is no need for electrified third rails nor unsightly overhead catenary wires
as the system does not require on board power for propulsion. The system is fully compatible and can
operate concurrently with existing rail operations. Like hybrid automobiles the systems actually produce
electricity for operations from regenerative braking while reducing the wear and tear on the wheels and
rails because the propulsive force is magnetic not friction. The LSM driven transport systems could also
be used in Maglev systems including Shanghai Maglev Line, pipelines like 1km MagTrack built in
Zhangjiakou [4], and electric locomotives for railroad switchyard systems.
There is an intercity transportation market blank between high-speed trains and urban light rails or subways. A novel medium to high speed train system using permanent-magnet linear synchronous motors,
called “MagTrain”, is under development in Magplane Technology, Inc. with the purpose to fill a niche in
the intercity transportation market up to 200km/h. The system is designed to carry a capacity of 12,000
passengers per hour per direction.

2. Preliminary MagTrain Design
According to the requirements for speed and transportation capacity for the transport market, a single
20m-long vehicle with two light bogies carrying permanent magnet arrays is designed to run at 200km/h
to carry 100 passengers with the headway time of 30 seconds.

Vehicle

Fig. 1. A single 20m-long MagTrain vehicle with 2 magnet arrays attached on bogies

One Vehicle
Design Speed

200km/h

Length
Height
Width

20m
3.0m
3.2m

Weight
Empty
Passenger

Total 29,000kg
21,000kg
8,000kg (100 passengers)

Transport Capacity
Headway

12,000 phpd
30s
Table 1. Vehicle Size, Weight and Headway

Figure 1 shows the front and side views of a single 20m-long Magtrain car with 2 wheel bogies. Seen from
the front view, the vehicle is similar to the low-floor electric streetcar supported by the conventional
wheels-rail system, but driven by the permanent magnet arrays underneath each bogie interacting with
the linear motor windings sitting between the rails along the track to provide propulsion. The main design
parameters of vehicle are listed in Table 1. The vehicle is 20m long, 3.2m wide and 3.0m high. The vehicle
design utilizes a four-across first-class seating arrangement with average passenger density of 2 passengers/m2, so one vehicle has 100 seats to carry 100 passengers without standing. The intercity medium to
high speed MagTrain vehicles are designed as single vehicles rather than as coupled sets. At 30 second
headway, the vehicles will carry 12,000 passengers per hour in each direction.
The typical bogie itself weight for high speed trains above 200km/h ranges from 6.5t to 11t [5-6]. According
to Bombardier reports, their 4.6t FLEXX Eco bogie has already been successfully applied on the 200 km/h
Voyager and Meridian trains in the UK and is currently be manufactured NSB in Norway and for the new
UK TURBOSTAR trains [7]. The FLEXX Eco bogie is about 30% reduction in bogie mass in comparison with
conventional bogie. Based on this light bogie, we expect that the empty weight of MagTrain vehicle will
be 29t, plus the 8t weight of 100 passengers, so the total weight of one 20m-long vehicle will be 29t.
Together with light bogie design, the passive on-board permanent magnet linear motor will further reduce
the total weight of vehicle, so the new vehicle design with high efficient LSM can simplify the structure
with reduced cost, optimize energy use to minimize CO2 emissions, make less noise without third rail or
catenary system, and improve overall operation efficiency and total train performance.

Linear Motor Coils and Magnets
The motor windings are mounted between the rails with the top surface aligned with the rail head surface
so as to keep the magnet arrays attached on the bottom of vehicle bogies above the rail head surface to
avoid the collision with the rail when crossing the switches. The motor windings will consist of one-layer
three phase coils mounted with the teeth of non-metallic holding structures. As shown in Figure 2, there
are 18 slots in one wavelength, and each phase of the 3-phase winding is wound from a single wire in
three passes within three different adjacent slots and therefore all three turns are in series. The wire will
be made of aluminum stranded or foil materials in order to be manipulated in a tight radius. One wire
could be wound three turns for one wavelength and then continuously for five wavelengths to make a
standard 2.4m-long motor module in order to make less joints. The windings are inserted between the
rails continuously along the track except the switching and crossing sections, in order to achieve the better

ride comfort quality.

Fig 2. Three-phase, four-pitch windings scheme of MagTrain LSM
Linear Motor Coil
Length
Height
Width

One-layer three-phase
48m
0.14m with holding structure
1m

Magnet Arrays
Length
Width
Thickness
Grade

10m
0.8m
2.5cm
N42H

Motor Performance
Acceleration
Max Slope Grade

0.1g
10%
Table 2. Linear Motor Coils and Magnets

Table 2 lists some design parameters of linear motor coils and magnets. The motor winding is 1m wide
with typical assembly length of 48m, which is composed of 100 wavelengths of windings. The standard
stator module could be 2.4m long with 5 wavelengths of windings, so one typical motor winding is
connecting 20 standard motor modules together in series. One vehicle carrying 10m-long magnet arrays
can provide the 30,000N thrust which can accelerate one 29t vehicle at 0.1g on a straight flat line or let
vehicle climb the slope at a grade of 10%.

Magnet Arrays Assembly

Fig. 3. Two wavelengths of Halbach-array permanent magnets

Fig. 4. Typical assembly of Halbach-array permanent magnets

Magnet grade

N42H (NdFeB)

Basic magnet block

0.06×0.025×0.05 m

Block number for one Halbach array

128

Block number for one vehicle

2,560

Halbach array wavelength

0.48 m

Table 3. Parameters of permanent magnets
As shown in Figure 3, one wavelength of Halbach array has eight blocks of magnets with rotated
magnetization degrees. Figure 4 shows the typical assembly of Halbach-array permanent magnets. Some
parameters of permanent magnets are listed in Table 3. The basic magnet block size is 6 cm long, 2.5 cm
high, and 5cm wide. Eight basic magnet blocks form a 0.48m long Halbach array with the magnetization
rotated 45 degrees from the previous magnet. There are 10 wavelengths of Halbach arrays on the bottom
of each bogie, and each vehicle has 2,560 blocks of magnets on the bottom with the total weight of 1.46t
magnets (25% at 0 degree magnetization angle, 25% at 90 degree angle and 50% at 45 degree angle).
During assembly contact cement is used to hold the blocks in place. When mounted on the bottom of
bogie the magnet array is covered with a stainless steel sheet which secures the blocks in place and
protects the surface.

Light Bogie Design and Magnet Mounting

Fig. 5. The front view of light bogie with mounting Halbach-array permanent magnets

Fig. 6. The side view of light bogie with mounting Halbach-array permanent magnets
Figures 5 and 6 show the front and side view of a single light bogie with Halbach-array permanent magnets
(red) mounted on the bottom. The bogie frame (black) is a double layer weldment or casting with a
transverse plate across the bottom to make a light bogie. As shown in Figure 5, the dual wall bogie side
frame shows the swing arm details with axle bearings shown on the right side, and the jacking gap height
adjustment screw detail shown on the left side. The cross plate has an array of holes that the magnet
assembly studs line up with and then washers and lock nuts are torqued down. The working gap between
the permanent magnet arrays and the linear motor windings is 1.5 cm, and it will become smaller as the
wheel and rail wear off along the way. The wheel axles (blue) are mounted on swing arms to allow
adjustments of the air gap between magnets and track.

3. Motor Drives and Rectifiers with Regeneration
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Fig. 7. Scheme of common DC Bus power for motor drives

Motor Drives
Power
Power Supply

850kW
DC 1500V

Rectifiers with Regeneration
Power

Per dual-line km
3,400kW

Table 4. Parameters of Motor Drives and Rectifiers
As shown in Figure 7, the three-phase public utility power can be rectified by an active rectifier with
braking regeneration into a common DC bus to power the motor drive cabinets along the track. The motor
drive cabinets distributed along the track can verify the output voltage frequency to control the speed.
One motor drive cabinet has two sets of motor drives to control two 48m-long linear motor windings.
Therefore, typically one rectifier can power 21 motor drive cabinets per dual-line km or four motor drive
cabinets using the leap-frog switching method. The max power of one motor drive is 850kW, so the
rectifier station power will be 3,400kW per dual-line km as shown in Table 4. The common active fourquadrant rectifier can regenerate the braking power back to the grid in order to reduce the power
consumption and operation cost.

4. Global Control System

Fig.8. Scheme of the global control system
As shown in Figure 8, the global control has been divided into three levels: on-site motor drive control,
middle-level zone coordinator, and top-level central controller. The low-level motor drives can position the
vehicle along the track and report the running status to the middle-level zone controller for the moving
permission. The top-level central controller can instruct the middle-level control zones to avoid the
collision. The functions of the global controller also include starting up the system from a stopped
condition, shutting the system down in a controlled manner, collecting configuration and operation data
for analysis, and dealing with system faults in a safe manner. Local vehicle speeds within the control zones
are based on instructions from the global system control. The global control system also can regulate
acceleration and deceleration and send instructions to the stations, switches, and maintenance bypass
operations.
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